
Just the
BASIC
FACTS

Height
Ideal

Weight
Perfect

Hair
Sultry

Eyes
To die for

Age
Flexible

Demeanor
Striking

Smile
Winsome

Sign
Scorpio…
Wanna
make
something
of it ?!

Languages
English
Italiano
Français

Dist inguished Actor
Stefano Giu l ianet t i
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SGTV : GET REAL!
The inside scoop on the Hollywood North gossip line
is that talented actor Stefano Giulianetti will be
taking off to Toronto to film “Sketch Troop”, a TV
show for the LIFE Network.  The reality-based show
documents the work of 12 actors from across
Canada as they work towards building a sketch
comedy troop.  After three weeks of comedy boot
camp,  half of the performers will have a chance to
make their mark at Montreal’s prestigious “Just For
Laughs” comedy festival.  This program falls on the
heels of another similar project: “Impromptu”, an
improvised TV series.  Giulianetti recently finished
work on the pilot episode alongside some of Vancouver’s finest.  Release
dates for both Sketch Troop and Impromptu have yet to be announced, stay
tuned for further updates in upcoming issues.

JOIN THE STEFANO GIULIANETTI
   “BOOK OF THE MONTH CLUB”

         Just buy a book, and once a month
            mail it to Stefano Giulianetti. It’s THAT Easy!

To Reach Giulianetti

   Connie Hardie Management:     Directly:        World Wide Web:
     604-266-9220            604-321-1080    www3.telus.net/stefano

PATIENTLY
WAITING?
While many actors wait for
auditions, patient actor Stefano
Giulianetti is busy “waiting” in a
national TV spot for Toyota.
This latest foray into the nation’s
living rooms sees him patiently
waiting for a buddy in a new
Toyota 4Runner only to lock him
out once he arrives with a
messy sandwich.  That seems
to be the only waiting the
laborious actor has been doing
these days.

OR BUSY THESPIAN?
Between the occasional monday night improv
show at The Urban Well and private bookings
(sorry, no children’s parties), Giulianetti also
finds the time to perform with Bella Luna
Productions.  With a focus on the traditional
Italian masks of Commedia Dell’Arte, the
company produces “honest and entertaining
work that transcends language barriers.”  So far
this year, Stefano has performed in and co-
written three shows in english and italian. The
most recent was an energetic (and frightening)
show at the fifth annual “Sketch In Time”
fundraiser for the ALS Society at the Arts Club
Theatre.  (For more info, visit www.alsbc.ca)


